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Checking Ream, In the Basement.•csss
A

Smart Furbelows to be Worn Now or to Act as Christmas Gifts
Fashionable Fox Furs Evening Frocks So Chic and Charming

They'll Figure Among Many a 
Group of Presents on Christmas 
Morning, and Here For Your 
Choosing is Brown, Black and Red 
Fox in Cape and Scarf Designs.
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wBewitching Blouses

Warranted to Win the Affection 
of Any Woman Who Appréci
ât es a Smart Waist of the Filmy, <
iy as hionable Georgette Crepe.
HEN IN DOUBT give a blouse—a 1 
pretty safe rule to follow when it’s a 
woman’s gift you’re considering. And who 

res*f thlf»gr^P of modXlately arrived in 
the department i They are the essence of style 
showmg the new narrow collar, and unique effecte
of them-and Sllk embroidery- To describe a few

. mak5 a complete costume of a blue skirt-a chanu-
‘°TUxpHn>-°f “avy ?eor«ette over white chiffon, with modish
Jll f a C0UaL°f wkite satin’ and the chic vestee effect 
of white Georgette embroidered in blue silks. Price, $11.00.
„ 18111)6 ^f^ette, a (fascinating model showing the
,n® .narr°J! collar widening out in front into jabots the lat
ter delightful y embroidered. The same may be had, too,
PriC?$800 Ck’ DaTy’ burgundy> rose- flesh pink and

be wom^nhe* G*orgette, a blouse with collar which

Ugh or low, the 
edges bound with 
narrow silk braid 
and the fronts 
embroidered with 
beads. The same 
model
had, too, In ivory, 
grey and rose.
Price, » 11.00.

Character! s e d 
by a square neck 
is a smart model 
procurable I n 
flesh, ivory, grey 
and black Geor
gette crepe, or
namented with 
embroidery ar 
bordered with 
hemsti t c h i n g.
Price, $10.00.

Radium over 
flesh pink chiffon 
composes an at
tractive blouse 
for afternoon 
wear, its long 
lhawl collar being 
of white Geor
gette embroidered in bronze 
threads. This Is $12.50.

And at $7.6S is a group of 
blouses In flesh, rose, ivory 
and black crepe de Chine, 
with large and small collars,

, and hemstitching, tucks and 
embroidery by way of- orna
mentation. ■"

—Third Floor, Centre.

“Woo Her W th Jewels”
With One of These Beauteous 
Pendants of Diamonds, Set in 
White Gold, Which Are Moder
ately Priced at $25.00 to $45.00.

EARCH FAR AND NEAR and 
you will not find more artistic and 
lovely necklets at prices many 

dollars more than these. They show 
14-karat white gold, designed in delicate, 
exclusive effects.

Our artist has sketched three of them—in ac
tual sizes — which 
are priced as follows 
(beginning at the 
left of the drawing) :

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold, set 
with five diamonds— 
price $46.00.

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold, set 
with four diamonds— 
price $25.00.

Pendant and chain, 
in 14k white gold set 
with three» diamonds— 
price $35.00.

\|
Modish, Youthful Productions in Taffeta and Satin,
Airy With Net or Sparkling With Silver Lace—Their 
Prices Running Moderately from $32.50 to $40.00.

1 AI ITS Quaint FARTHINGALE of
VV billowy net, one of these dance frocks 

.. 1 loojks as though it waited the coming of a 
httle seventeenth-century Princess out of a Vafi 
Dyck painting. It is fashioned of Nile» green gro 
gram, silk, with bouffant hip draperies of green 
silk net, pink rosebuds decking the low-neck
I^OO.6 a m°St picturesque £own- The price is

% wO FINER FOX SKINS in the world than 
those which come from Canada—none that 
are silkier, softer or more closely furred. 

You will be delighted with these scarfs and capes 
and the muffs that match them. Beautifully fash
ioned from carefully-selected Canadian fox pelts, 
they are available in black, red, and the several 
tints of taupe and brown so fashionable this season. 
Prices are as follows :

Black fex scarfs in flat animal style—$22.50, $35.00 and
)

Round muffs in black fox—$38.50, $48.50 and $58.50, 
Black fox caperines—$82.50 and $95.00.
Red fox scarfs in flat animal styles—$30.00 to $45.00. 
Red fox muffs—round, ornamented with tails—$33.50 to
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Posing immense usefulness is a model in 
black taffeta, the draped bodice showing short 
sleeves of black silk net, and smart touches of sil
ver ribbon and pink rosebuds. Price, $32.50.

. U? Pa^f blue taffeta is an ideal dance frock, 
with silver lace composing the short sleeves and the 
flounced underskirt below, the chic little bustle
i? * £rvn moire ribbon serves as narrow girdle, 
x nee, tpTcUavU.

. With its skirt charmingly draped is a white 
satrn model with silk net sleeves, and a band of 
âlver and^Mue outlining the square-âit bodice.

Another dainty gown of pale blue taffeta has 
sleeves of flesh pink net, and a wide drapery of 
flesh pink satin under the net on the bodice. Price, 
$35.00.

t$62.50.
lV

l grey.
\

$55.00. may• .

Brown ànd taupe fox scarfs—$35.25 to $95.00. 
Brown fox muffs—$48.50 to $95.00.

And in wolf in the smart taupe

, :

1and brown tones 
•*re flat scarfs $t 

__ $20.00 to $42.50,
C With

match at $24.25 to 
$40.00.
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—Third Fleer.
Tenge St.
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Clearance of Afternoon Gowns at $29.5(1-Some Half-Priced

ON SALE SATURDAY AT 10.30 A M.
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; : iSome of these gowns have been taken from tl e showcases in the Rose and 
Grey Rooms, and marked down in price for quick clearance on Saturday morn
ing—some to half and less- than half tin usual amounts. Others consist of a 
recent purchase of New York models, to be offered at this special price 
stituting in all a most notable selling.

■Among them is a delightful model in black chz rmeuse, skillfully combined 
with Empire green velvet ; a model in navy bhn charmeuse and Georgette 
crepe, bordered with grey rabbit--another in blaik charmeuse, with green 
chiffon; two in taupe and rose satin respectively, and a charming productionm DeJflb^e Jersey cloth, with^offC*^^ btaiding. On lale SaturcteV morn- 
mg at 10.30 at the greatly reduced price of $29.50[
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^ This Lettej* Won 
a First Prize
In Class 10 to 12 Years 
in the Recent Letter
writing Competition in 

t. the Book Department.
13 Cowan avenue,

Toronto, Ont.,
November 12, 1917. 

Dear Austin,—I am sending you 
an invitation ns well as a letter. 
I want you to ask your mother to 

1 let you come down to Toronto 
> some time in the Christmas holi

days, so you will be able to visit 
Eaton’s Big

1 —Third Floor, Jamee Sti ’:
i : -MSequin Scarf or Satin Collar?

The Neckwear Section is Over
flowing With Suggestions for 
Interesting Christmas Pre
sents For a Dainty Woman. -
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| | ERE le treasure-trove for 
t"f the clever Angers which 
■ ■ evolve artistic cushions, 
lamp shades, knitting bags and 
the like—fascinating, Frenchy 
motifs made of gay-toned felt. 
They are in cut-out style, in 
decorative “new art" effects, 
such as red and blue parrots, 
chic little yellow Dicky birds, 
posies of blue and purple flow
ers, vivid pink lattice-work 
baskets, a grey and pink ele
phant, and a cunning wee 
farmer-boy in blue overalls. 
They may be applied with em
broidery silk, wool, or paste. 
Ton’ll And them In the. Art 
Needlework Department at 
prices ranging from 25 cents to 
$2.25 each.

xr•f r*
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&O YOU KNOW those bits of gor
geousness, the glittering sequin or 
bead trimmed scarfs ? The sort of 

thing that naturally charms every woman, 
they are particularly appreciated in their 
happy faculty of lending a touch of chic to 
an old gown. Some are of ivory net, some 
of black, their ends embroidered in such 
handsome designs, in glittering blue and 
steel, in emerald, gold and silver or 

> iridescent sequins, some
of the black ones being 
mere cascades of jet. 

IP ^. With these

b- DStore with me. sJ-
I would like you to see the Book 

Department. It is like a Public 
Library, but is more complete, es
pecially for boys 'like you and me, 
who are fond of reading books 
written by interesting authors. 
The Book Department is nicely laid 
out. If you want any particular 
book it is so easy to find,

• they are all arranged in groups, 
from little tots’ bedtime stories to 
scientific books for professional 
people. Among the most interest- 

l mg books in fiction for boys are 
1 ‘ The Boy Scouts, ’ ’ a series bv 
Scoutmaster Robert Shaler and 
Lieut. Howard Payson ; ‘ ‘ The Boy 
Allies in the Army,” by Claire W. 
Hayes, and “TheHoy Allies in the 
Navy,’’ by Drake. Also that most 
interesting collection of stories by 
Jules Verne that make you think 
he must have lived at the present 
time to imagine what he did be
fore airships' or submarines Were 
invented. Then we have an aero-* 
plane series bv Horace Porter, 
some ‘‘Pirate Stories” bv H»uty 
and the adventures of the ‘ ‘ Rear- 
let Scouts” by D. H. Parry. 
Stories bv Sir "Walter Scott are 
good and instructive. Tou know 

old friend Horatio Alrer, jun. f 
All his hooks are there, and a treat 
many other authors too numerous 
to mention who write good boys’ 
stories.
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Should We Let the 
Whole Brunt of 

the War
Fall on Our^oldiers?

W\*ANCY the shame of it, were 
jg* we less ready to invest our 

money than those men in 
Flanders were to enlist them
selves, in the fight against the

Our country's appeal to us to 
lend of our means is a “call to 
arms” to every man, ivoman and 
child within whose power it lies 
to put fifty dollars or more in 
the gj-eat Victory War Loan. 
If we fail to respond, shall we not 
prove pitifully unworthy of the 
soldiers who have made for Can
ada such a glorious name ?

Let us think about it, we who 
have not yet settled the matter, 
and invest without further delay

ve
Are you looking for ptetpreà 

suitable for a kiddy’s room ? 
Then you’ll surely be pleaeeo ■' 
with a certain se«iee of nursery 
rhyme subjects in simple gilt 
frames—the joillest represent
ations imaginable of Peter, 
Peter, Pumpkin Eater, The Old 
Woman. Who Lived In a Shoe, 
Mother Goose, and Rock-a-bye 
Baby on the Tree Top, They 
are $1.26 each.

Qrj

are certain 
écarfs cem- 
broidered in 
feathery de

signs, with gold 
threads and beads. 
Prices are $4.25, 
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00 
and up to $24.00.

The beauties of the Span
ish lace scarf are almost 
too well knqwn to need 
description, for it is a lace

g
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our S Silk Ankle Length Hosiery, 

Half-Price, Saturday, at 50c Pair
Next to the all-silk the ankle-length silk 

stocking is perhaps the greatest favorite. 
The fact that these are offered at half-price 
makes them of greater interest whether want
ed for personal use or for gifts. They are 
broken lines in tan, dark grey, light grey, 
pink, sky, emerald and champagne. They 
have silk ankles and deep garter welt, and 
heels, toes and soles of fine cotton. Good 
range of sizes in each color. They are in 
full-fashioned weave, which means they are 1 
knitted to shape on the machines. Saturday 
morning, half-price, per pair, at 50c.

—Main Floor, Jamee St. I

An«f speaking of the Picture 
Department, mention should be 
made of the colored post-card 
reproduction* of Old World 
masterpieces of art. They 
come from an Italian publisher, 
and are exceptionally fine. In
cluded are excellent copies of 
paintings by Lord Leighton. 
Watts and many French and 
Italian artists of note. They 
are ten cents each, and prove 
themselves well worthy of 
framing.
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Tint com» flown yonrvelf and nee 
tne nrnwirpment *.n<] how even 
R hoy Ir trented nWly by
FnieeiAtiles. who nre anxious to 
flhow you any bo^k you are lnok- 
lnjr for. They have n catalogue, 
find know what bo^kn are In stock 
without looking for them. You do 
do1 you "nytLInK llke that in Guelph,

V

that is becoming to almost every woman, and it has 
this merit—it is extremely durable. Here are par
ticularly effective ones both in ivory and black, 
including the well-known rose design; also some 
unusually fine laces showing feathery sprays and 
arabesques on the finest of fine nets. Prices, $4.00, 
$5.00, $7.50 to $30.00.

There is a wide scope for choice of pretty net 
fixings in a collection of Georgette collars with 
square backs, some round and some in the new 
tuxedo shape. The majority are edged with fine 
guipure or filet lace. Very pretty‘ ones with 
Vandykes are embroidered in each point ; others 
with points on the shoulders are embroicLivd in the 
corners, and very smart are certain square collars 
with wide hems adorned with silk stitching or little 
satin buttons. The prices range from 75c to $3.25.

—Main Floor, "Yonge St.

I wish. . you to see the moving
at airway they have in the «tore. 
» ou step on at the bottom and it 
name* you to the next floor. They 
bave them up to the third floor, and 
are called Lscalatora.

If you want to find a charm- 
ing present at a email price look 
at the comporte in English etch
ed glass—delightful little 
dishes for bon-bons and email 
cakes, marked at 75 cents and 
$1.60 each.

Veil. Austin. I think I have aalfl 
fnr"e|1 f/>r this time. If I wanted 
v describe mote fully Eaton’s won
derful store, especially the Hook 
Deportment. I could write a book. 
S?.P!nsrt w1n «blé to accept 
S>usinVitat °n’ 1 rema,n’ your loving

(Slynedl JOSEPH COLL.
(11 year a of ago.)

/
You may bavi 

them either high or low, the 
etching In various delicate de
signs of vines and flowers.

m

NEW YORK AND PARIS MODEL 
HATS. MOST OF THEM GREAT
LY REDUCED.' CLEARING 10 
O’CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING 
AT $7.25.

Victory Bonds
store opens

8.30 A.M. 
CLOSES 5 P.M. IrlT. EATON O^umited*A
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of hiz time. n.
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als who 
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Military g*.

ir Uie act,” he 
of the prtwie ; 

iat the need of 
all poasitfe *>eeehojn?,

bw and the nwl 
, 22?®s«ry, I wcSlg

K «id ‘get th^ me„ 
Ned-’ I believe thi
e. and that nr. v. _ xn getting th” 
fed me be would |2 
ed- bat is there onsj 
tcause of the act? 
t in England or on« i 
in Canada?” I 

1 seid he asked thaï 
act would be enft. 

ticBl 
it would be. 
dur ng the la

the prime 
if militia have i»tw 
tme of the act" he 
elements of Gen. 5 
tilton and of p* 
►w he eras correct.

fuse so far evi 
on the means of a 
1 could get out of « 
zed this as inters 
’ instituted statuts 
at Gen. Mewbunal 
5 charging men tbsl 

drafted, he ded 
ister of mi'itia . 
much right to M 
the 'land, and inti 
Jid jury. The ma 

der’-redà «ojJ 
wer to discharge d 

People of Canada
I told that the n 
ry Service Act ws 
Mh^from Quebec I
II bear more light! 
n any other provili 
* be declared. ”5

be continued. S 
Siting a fair sIhI 

is act, remembe# i 
t drew the bin so 
this way."
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•1. *2. $3 We
Write or celt

Catalogua 
JACOBS BRC 

IS Toronto An 
Opp. Temporal

ol * »

à

Out-of-Town
Readers

Write for the

“ Christmas 
Gift, 

Book”
A booklet of prac- 

tlcsl suggestions 
from the Shopping 
Service, with con
veniently classified0 
lists of Interesting,
useful things pro
curable et » cents
to $26.00. r
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